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ABSTRACT
Wildlife conservancies across the globe are increasingly recognizing
their need to support their surrounding communities to sustainably
operate. Rapidly shifting environmental and sociopolitical climates
increasingly stress existing resource and service provisions, forcing
wildlife conservancies to co-manage with local communities shared
resources like water, wildlife, soil, pollinators, and security. This
work presents a case study in Laikipia, Kenya on Ol Pejeta Conservancy’s use of text-based technologies to provide services and build
relationships with the many widely-dispersed communities on its
borders. Through technology deployments, staff interviews, and
community focus groups, we investigate a potential role for basic
mobile phone services, like SMS and USSD, to help conservancy
personnel disseminate accurate and timely information, gather community feedback, address grievances, and improve accountability.
Our findings show that communication with locals requires intense
and ongoing effort from conservancy staff. Partially successful deployments of phone services provide a proof-of-concept for their
utility in community relations but highlight particular design challenges for wildlife conservancies; having critical needs for broad
inclusive engagement; clear, deliberate communication; and careful
trust-building.
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Figure 1: USSD screen about Ol Pejeta’s community
cookstove-building program

1

INTRODUCTION

Wildlife conservancies around the world—traditionally tasked with
protecting flora and fauna—are expanding their mandates to address broader environmental and social problems affecting local
people [6, 16, 49]. Heightening environmental stresses require comanagement of shared natural resources with communities, like
water, soil, pollinators, and wildlife; especially in developing countries where more people depend directly on the land for their livelihoods [34]. Additionally, many conservancies take on responsibilities of providing parallel amenities that under-resourced governments lack the capacity to manage or provide, such as sanitation and agriculture extension [19, 48, 56]. Historically, conservancies’ relationships with local people have suffered conflicts over
resources, and mistrust over whether and which communities received economic benefits from tourism revenues and research activities [56, 69]. Environmental institutions in many parts of the
world have underlying, complicated colonial histories, which amplify these surface tensions; for example, many of the national parks
in the USA were created by violent expulsion of Indigenous people
from their homes [43]. In light of their new mandates, however,
conservancies must find ways to overcome past challenges and
forge productive new relationships with local communities.
Ol Pejeta Conservancy (OPC) in Laikipia, Kenya, shares the
broader mandate of addressing local environmental and service
needs. Known globally as the refuge for the last two Northern
White Rhinos, OPC is a recognized regional leader for its Community Development Program (CDP). The CDP engages with the 20
communities and 35,000+ people who live within 5km of the protected area’s borders to co-manage shared rivers that flow in and
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out of conservancy boundaries, mitigate disease transmission between wildlife and livestock, support beekeeping and conservation
agriculture, encourage reports on poaching, and reduce humanwildlife conflict with elephants, lions, and baboons; among other
varied projects. OPC initiatives have shown a demonstrably positive impact. However, their reach and engagement with partner
communities face ongoing challenges. With their limited staff they
must address widespread community poverty, and the history of
mistrust and disagreements that characterize former relationships.
Robust communication and relationship building are therefore
seen as crucial factors in ensuring the conservancy’s long-term
operational sustainability. Decades of research on community environmental governance stress the importance of developing relationships based on trust and credibility so partnering groups can work
together harmoniously and resolve grievances promptly when issues arise [8, 9]. OPC now makes significant resource-intensive
communication efforts. They hold regular and open community
meetings, make frequent field visits, communicate daily with local officials, and issue printed community newsletters [21]. But
their ‘local’ communities are widely dispersed, and travel among
them is difficult. Information penetrates these areas slowly and in
fragments, and misinformation is prone to spread.
This paper explores the potential for conservancies to more
meaningfully engage with their neighboring communities using
ICTs (information and communication technologies). Because most
households surrounding OPC have basic mobile phones but lack
internet access, we focus on simple phone services like SMS, automated voice menus (IVR), and text-based menu applications (USSD).
We evaluate pilot installations and examine broader questions: Can
we improve community relations using basic phone services to
open communication channels, improve community service provisions, and strengthen OPC’s ability to work with communities
when issues arise? Potential applications of these mobile phone
platforms include widely circulating information about OPC’s activities (e.g., health outreach dates, community meetings, agriculture
and cattle tips, job postings, program announcements, and conservancy news), improving program impact (through accountability
mechanisms such as widely announcing prices to ensure no extra
fees for subsidised cookstoves, and monitoring irrigation projects
with surveys), speeding up communication about human-wildlife
conflict for faster responses, and gathering grievances and feedback.
Using OPC as a case study, we review existing scholarship on
mobile phone-based engagement and community-oriented conservation (Section 2). Since any successful introduction of new technology depends heavily on cultural and socio-political context, we
describe the theory and culture of community resource stewardship
as it pertains to OPC (Section 3). We then shift focus to explore this
area’s technology infrastructure and strategies for mobile phones
in community development. We review usage data, anecdotal evidence, survey results, and opinions regarding (1) a bulk SMS service
for sending announcements to communities, with limited reach but
demonstrable positive impacts on community engagement; (2) a
partially-successful two-way SMS hotline for gathering community
input, which was hindered by usability challenges for some demographics but still used by community members to communicate
about pressing needs; and (3) an early-stage pilot of a browsable
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text-based USSD application, which had promising uptake but also
suffered from usability problems (Section 4).
To deepen our understanding of staff and community members’
experiences with communication, general phone usage, and the
pilot technology deployments, our research then shifts to a more
structured qualitative approach via staff interviews and community
focus groups (Section 5). We find that OPC staff regard communication as a crucial challenge, and community members get incomplete
information through a patchwork of sources despite OPC staffs’
intensive efforts. The needs for trust-building, potential for miscommunication, and security emerged as important challenges.
ICTs could be a key for engaging tech-savvy young people who
OPC has thus far struggled to reach, but many elder community
members faced particular difficulty and frustration with text-based
interfaces. We conclude by discussing the extent that basic mobile
technology could better connect and support relationships between
conservancy staff and community members, and the need for further design work and evaluation to better understand how to adapt
these approaches for other environmental institutions (Section 6).

2 RELATED WORK
2.1 Mobile Phone-Based Engagement in
Development
We explore how ICT could activate environmental initiatives and
what channels and messaging are most effective for meaningful
communication between conservancies and the communities they
serve. Although donors and non-governmental organizations increasingly view mobile phone engagement as a core component
of development programming and impact, research across sectors
highlights problems in recruitment [26, 45, 53], uptake [15, 27, 62,
71], usage [40, 59, 65, 70], and cross-channel compatibility [26, 28].
Thus far, ICT solutions have primarily been evaluated in sectors like
health [11, 22, 30, 46, 50, 52, 54], agriculture [12, 15, 27, 38, 58, 70],
and education [25, 60, 63] rather than conservation. Although ICTs
can improve coordination among participants across varied development sectors [17, 36], results on conservation and local resource management have emphasized challenges in these realms
that are distinct from other sectors [4, 44, 67, 72]. Appropriate design, recruitment, and overall effectiveness of ICT interventions in
conservation thus remain poorly understood in theory and practice.

2.2

Communities and Conservation

Growing concerns about environmental degradation and resourcebased conflict have led stakeholders from wildlife conservancies,
local communities, and governments to search for novel solutions
to address these mounting challenges. Recent decades have seen
the rise of integrated conservation and economic development initiatives with mixed success [7, 10]. Many previous efforts to address
local development issues have been complicated by institutional
deficiencies in service provision and protection [13, 31, 42, 57]. Pervasive throughout much of the developing world, these deficiencies
often obfuscate the development of simple solutions to dispute
management involving human, flora, and wildlife populations.
One identified challenge for maintaining local environmental
resources in low-income countries involves incomplete property
rights, which delineate ownership and management responsibilities
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of each community’s common-pool resources (CPRs) [4]. Unlike traditional public goods, which are open to everyone (non-excludable)
and infinite in supply (nonrival), CPRs are limited in supply and
accessibility [48, 49]. Without formal property rights, such as land titles, the boundaries between individual and group assets are blurred
with CPRs, creating space for conflict [35]. Accordingly, standard political economy scholarship stresses the deficiency of conventional
solutions to CPR management given the incentives to free-ride
in their use [35, 47], yet real-world examples of self-governance
demonstrate that local communities frequently overcome barriers
to collectively mobilize to manage CPRs [35]. These actions are
typically facilitated not only through adequate resources, but also
through strengthening communication among stakeholders, and
from monitoring strategies that build trust and limit free-riding [48].
Positive demonstrations of community actions have encouraged
governments, civil society, and conservancies to become more active in CPR management [5, 49], but conflicts among stakeholders
are intensifying as climate conditions worsen. As a result, external actors often leverage influence to reap the positive returns
from collective community actions while sacrificing local welfare
[32, 49]. Power asymmetries between local communities and both
governments and private conservancies have enabled the historical exploitation of marginalized populations’ natural resources
[18, 32].1 With expected spikes in regional temperatures and increased water scarcity for local populations [61], the frequency
and intensity of these disputes will likely result in further conflict
and human encroachment on protected conservation areas [49].
In response to these historical wrongs and mounting climate challenges, contemporary environmental stakeholders are prioritizing
engagement with local communities to promote collaborations for
protecting the shared environment.

3

CONTEXT

Our study occurs in Kenya, a country facing a variety of historical and contemporary challenges to sustaining environmental resources that are threatened by a dearth in arable land, sedentarization, the illegal razing of protected forests, frequent droughts,
and extensive poaching [14]. Obstacles to successful common-pool
resource (CPR) management have increased inter-community conflict; contestation has burgeoned where local communities have
struggled to adjudicate distributional claims over shared economic
and environmental resources [14, 41]. Foreign settlements and land
grabs in the Rift Valley “White Highlands” (that overlap some of
OPC’s project area) have continually driven ethnic Kikuyus (primarily agriculturalists) and Maasai (primarily pastoralists) from their
ancestral land [14], an issue that successive governments have failed
to adequately address [41]. Instead, local and national politicians
frequently opt to leverage the scarcity of tenable land for political
gain [14, 18] by limiting land rights and service provision. These
adversarial forms of patronage politics exacerbate resource-based
contestation and electoral violence [18]. Weather shocks associated
with climate shifts have further induced droughts and patterns of
abnormal rain, worsening local resource-based conflict between
groups, especially Kikuyus and Maasais.
1 Profiteering

has been most evident where tourism has been greatest, because gains
are often disproportionately shared with local communities, if shared at all [14, 49, 66].
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Figure 2: Ol Pejeta’s communities. Northern communities
(orange) are mostly pastoral with less-developed infrastructure. Southeastern communities (yellow) are agro-pastoral,
and closer to a major town with better accesses to services. Southwestern communities (blue) are agro-pastoral
and have significantly more human-wildlife conflict.
The government attempted to address CPR issues following the
adoption of a new constitution in 2010, which promotes devolved
governance to manage land scarcity and marginalization [41]. These
reforms place a greater onus on local governance of service provision and empower communities to place a larger participatory
role in devolved structures. Unfortunately, these reforms, which
extend significant authority to newly created local county councils,
sometimes have created new platforms for corruption rather than
refocusing resources on local inequalities in the distribution and
use of tenable land [18]; they have also increased the frequency
human-wildlife conflict [1, 66], with numerous reports detailing
illegal hunting, poaching, and violence against wildlife [32, 66].

3.1

Ol Pejeta Conservancy

Ol Pejeta Conservancy (OPC), a private Kenyan-run not-for-profit
organization, was created to fill this void in service provision and
institutional capacity to improve wildlife and land protection for local communities [20]. OPC protects 140 critically endangered Black
Rhinos and over 13,000 individual species, including the endangered
African Wild Dog and Grevy’s Zebra. These attractions helped OPC
host 104,354 tourists in 2018, (over 50% were Kenyan), enabling
OPC to use their conservation work as a platform to engage with
local communities. However, deficiencies in public investment have
saddled OPC with a host of new and non-traditional responsibilities,
ranging from irrigation to improvements in systems as disparate as
agriculture and education [20], efforts that have been complicated
by rising urbanization in the villages surrounding OPC and changes
in seasonal weather patterns.
OPC also faces tensions with local people. The conservancy
is located on the former colonial ranches created by the violent
eviction of the Maasai people during foreign settlement in the
colonial period [37]. Injustices of these re-settlements are still felt
today, many locals arguing that their communities are still excluded
from land, economic development, and decision-making. In the
2017 elections, local politicians took advantage of these tensions to
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promise conservancy land to locals in exchange for votes, inciting
violence against area conservancies [2]. While OPC was fortunately
spared in this area—a result its leaders attribute to their relationshipbuilding efforts with locals—communities complain that OPC has
different development goals than they do, and that they do not
receive promised economic benefits from tourism [39].
OPC’s Community Development Program (CDP) began in 2004
during the transition from ranch to conservancy, with only one
employee focused on agriculture. It has steadily grown to a team
of 12. CDP initiatives include school technology and infrastructure
support, conservation education, school bursaries, community visits to the conservancy, solar installations, rainwater retention, river
management, well drilling, cattle extension and breeding, agriculture extension, beekeeping, support of government clinics, mobile
health outreach, and fuel-efficient cookstove building. In 2018, OPC
spent $600,234 USD on community projects [20]. It engages daily
with 18 community representatives and 6 local chiefs, who are the
primary liaisons with communities. Community representatives
began in 2007, originally by approaching chiefs to find influential
people to serve as links to the communities. Community boundaries were formalized in 2014 (Figure 2), and the unpaid community
representatives became democratically elected. OPC holds meetings every 1-3 months in each community to receive feedback and
plan programming. Community representatives organize the meetings, which are always attended by CDP staff. Additionally, OPC
prioritizes local hiring for their approximately 850-person staff.
In recent years, CDP has begun using the Social Assessment
of Protected Areas (SAPA) method [29] to assess its impacts on
communities’ livelihoods. The 2019 SAPA found the most-valued
benefits to include OPC’s fence that protects from cattle rustling
and incursions by wildlife, security assistance, education support,
and health facilities. Areas most critically in need of improvement
include the perception that OPC cares more about wildlife than local
people, reports and fears of human-wildlife-conflict, exclusion from
job opportunities (particularly for women), and uneven distribution
of CDP projects across communities [39]. While scaling these efforts
would enable OPC to engage more fruitfully with local communities
to improve service provision, outreach, feedback, and accountability,
OPC currently lacks the technical and programmatic capabilities to
meet these communities’ diverse sets of needs.

4

TECHNOLOGY ECOSYSTEM

Since 2014, OPC has experimented with mobile phone technologies to address challenges of community engagement, with mixed
outcomes. A bulk SMS service for broadcasting announcements
has successfully increased communication and further pilots with
interactive two-way SMS and browsable USSD services have also
proven useful for a limited set of community members. Thus far,
however, the systems have struggled to gain widespread adoption,
in part because of usability challenges. We next describe the successes and limitations of these systems, and design considerations
for future work and broader engagement.

4.1

Bulk SMS

OPC began deploying a bulk SMS service in 2014 to broadcast
organizational announcements to community members. The idea
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Dear ol pejeta consaverncy am a community member but ai
whant inform you if it is an any varncy just inform ifen a
fance ripear and security patrol thanks
10 Erephants ware patroling kijabe thd whole night pls.
Hi!my name is [redacted] from [redacted] naomba kazi
nimesikia you are searching for a storekeeper but naomba
kazi yeyote ile please
Goodafternoon am a resindent of [redacted] and am
borthed by a sheep diseases that afect lamps coursing small
woulds aroud mouth
My Name is [redacted] am farming nearest to u here on
the river whow can u helpers from these monkey theru inaharimbu everything in the shamba
Am a guardian from [redacted] and my sister achieved 332
marks how can I get a scholarship form?
Figure 3: Selected messages from the two-way SMS hotline.
Community members tend to send messages only for urgent
issues like unemployment and human-wildlife conflict.
emerged from OPC’s 2014 SAPA study, when community members reported a deficit in communication and OPC held follow-up
meetings to discuss improvement strategies. Since then, OPC has
gradually collected the phone numbers of 3,100 residents, mostly
through community meetings and aggregating contacts from staffs’
individual phones. Each month, they send out several messages
most often related to job vacancies at OPC, community meetings,
and health outreach dates. Sporadically, they also send messages
about urgent issues as they arise (e.g., elephant breaches). OPC can
issue system-wide messages or target individual subgroups; however, community members cannot directly reply to these messages.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that this SMS program has had
a positive impact. Since its introduction, the average numbers of
health outreach attendees and job applicants have more than doubled, and community meeting attendance has increased. Residents
also report knowledge of this system: in OPC’s 2019 SAPA survey,
68% of respondents “agree that OPC’s text messages have been
effective for sharing information” (9% disagreed, 21% didn’t know,
2% no comment) [39]. Additionally, various government agencies
have asked OPC to send messages on their behalf, utilizing OPC’s
community contacts.

4.2

Two-way SMS

Because the bulk SMS system enabled only one-way communication, a second SMS prototype was developed in 2019 that allows
users to reply. The new prototype, designed to be more interactive, let OPC quickly find out about issues in the communities and
gather feedback. Since community members commonly call OPC
staff on their personal phones with questions and issues, the twoway SMS system also intended to centralize these communications
to increase accountability and responsiveness.
Since its deployment, the two-way SMS service has been a partial success. OPC began advertising the number to communities in
February 2019 by explaining it in community meetings and sending
regular bulk messages saying: “To contact Ol Pejeta about anything
important, send a short message to 0712 345 678” (translated). In
the 1-year period after its initial launch, this number received 344
messages from 170 users, in both English and Swahili (Figures 3
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Number of senders
Message topics
Senders
Scholarships
First-time sender
Employment
Returning sender
Human Wildlife Conflict
Other
Figure 4: Incoming messages on the two-way SMS service.
(a) Incoming messages over time: the service was first publicized to OPC’s communities on February 14 2019, and reminder messages were periodically sent until June. Usage tapered off after publicity ended, but new users still continue
to send messages. (b) Incoming messages per user: over half
of users sent only one message, but a subset were very active.
and 4). The most common messages enquired about job opportunities (n=148), human-wildlife conflict (n=48), and scholarships
(n=24); others related to water management, security, livestock,
health outreach, and a variety of other topics. Some issues, like
human-wildlife conflict, require extensive back and forth (and SMS
messages often led to follow-up phone calls with OPC staff). Other
messages asked for simple factual information (e.g., if there are any
job vacancies) and required only one quick SMS reply from CDP.
This second prototype presented more complex technical challenges than the bulk SMS service. Since there was no suitable offthe-shelf software, new software was developed by a contractor.
Usability challenges hindered adoption, since OPC’s database of
community contacts is heavily skewed towards elderly residents
who often have trouble sending text messages. Technical problems
with the system’s implementation made it impossible for OPC to
send large volumes of messages over the two-way SMS number—
users regularly received messages from the bulk SMS number that
they could not reply to directly and were asked to reply to a second number.2 Users must also pay normal SMS rates, which may
prohibit people from participating and act as a demand filter [55].
Although a main goal of the two-way SMS service was to establish sustained bidirectional communications, OPC found that usage
was typically limited to urgent messaging (like unemployment
2 Initially

the contractor tried implementing the system with three successive short
codes that could both send and receive bulk messages, but each of the short codes
received thousands of spam messages that became too expensive to maintain.

4.3

USSD

Building from OPC’s partial success and remaining challenges with
the two-way SMS service, our research team partnered with OPC
to develop a new prototype USSD service. USSD is a protocol that
universally works on every mobile phone, including basic (noninternet capable) devices. With USSD, users dial a phone number
and are presented with an interactive text-based menu that allows
numeric responses from a standard keypad. It is a popular interface
in Kenya and other developing countries to load pre-paid airtime;
obtain information on users’ telecom, banking, and electricity accounts; and send/receive money with mobile banking [51]. But
unlike SMS, USSD responds instantly to a user’s queries and can
display browsable information, collect structured input, and show
menu options to communicate possible interactions. It cannot directly “push” a session start for users (users must proactively dial
the number to begin a session); and USSD codes are commonly
advertised via SMS and other media. USSD cannot accept long user
inputs because of a 30-second time limit on each screen, and it
leaves no evidence of the interaction on a user’s phone [51].
Our USSD prototype connects users to OPC’s community projects
(Figure 5), including browsable information about stove building
(Fig 1), school scholarships, cattle, job postings, health outreach
dates, and contacts of community representatives. It offers interactions for requesting services, such as ordering cattle supplies,
registering a submitted scholarship application (Fig 5), and requesting a complimentary community visit to OPC.
Our initial feasibility study for USSD deployment focused on
OPC’s annual bursary (scholarship) application process. OPC distributes paper scholarship forms that applicants fill out and return
to their community representative. The USSD application had two
features (Fig 5 right): users could browse information about the
scholarship program, and were asked to register their submitted
applications via USSD by entering their name, phone number, and
the recipient of their form (to ensure that no paper applications
were lost or maliciously withheld); instructions were printed on
the scholarship forms to dial the USSD shortcode upon submission.
Community representatives were shown the USSD number in a
meeting, and one bulk SMS was sent to all 3101 registered users
advertising the USSD number for information on scholarships.
Over the next month, the USSD number received 805 connections from 256 unique phone numbers (Figure 6). Initial sessions reflect users mostly browsing information, while subsequent sessions
mostly attempted to register applications. Many users successfully
browsed several screens of information with each session, whereas
others appeared unable to use the service because of unanticipated
usability problems. For example, because users were asked to select
their community from a two-page list, many were confused about
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maintaining robust communication is a challenge. While some community members are highly engaged, others are difficult to reach,
never come to community meetings, and lack social connections to
OPC programs. Obtaining nuanced and honest feedback is difficult.

0

100
50
0

Number of screens viewed

Staff Interviews

We conducted 11 semi-structured interviews with OPC staff (9 members of OPC’s 12-person community development (CDP) team and
the deputy managers of security and wildlife). After each interview,
we sent typed notes back to each participant for their review. Interview topics included participants’ day-to-day tasks, communication
with communities, phone usage for their jobs, and experiences with
the SMS and USSD prototypes.
OPC’s community-facing staff reported spending their days interacting with community members in a variety of ways: holding meetings and trainings, coordinating projects, visiting schools,
fact-finding, responding to urgent security and wildlife issues, and
taking frequent calls from various local leaders and community
members. CDP devotes significant time toward communication, but
with only 12 CDP staff for roughly 35,000 community members,

03 05 07 09 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25
Date (December 2019)
(b) Screens viewed in each USSD session

# Sessions

To better understand the efficacy and impact of the existing SMS
systems and our USSD prototype, and to inform future ICT design
efforts, we conducted formative qualitative and user-based research
with OPC and its surrounding communities. First, we discuss interviews with OPC staff about their experiences using the mobile
systems, as well as challenges of communication and community
engagement. We then report focus group results with local community members about their interactions, sources of information,
and existing communication channels with OPC.
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selecting “10: NEXT” to go to the second page, a problem that has
been documented with other USSD services [46].
Though many users successfully browsed scholarship application information on the USSD service, the pilot for registering
applications was largely unsuccessful: OPC received 293 paper
scholarship applications, of which only 44 registered via USSD.
Many instead preferred to call OPC staff to confirm their applications (a phone number was published on the form for questions) or
had community representatives to register on their behalves. Seventeen of the 61 USSD registrations came from one phone number,
who was a community representative; eleven applicants registered
more than once, mostly due to mistakes in data entry.
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Figure 5: Prototype USSD screens. Left: a screen listing CDP
projects. Right: scholarship information and registration.

Phone communication. Every staff participant reported that calls
are a main way to interact with community members, especially
because large distances make it difficult to be physically present in
all 20 communities. The widespread availability of basic phones lets
many community members reach OPC staff, but staff felt burdened
by the sheer volume of calls: “I get calls from communities every day,
every night, even on weekends.” “Sometimes I don’t want to pick up
the phone on my days off, but this is maybe urgent for them.” One
participant reported an average of 6 hours per day on the phone,
and most reported fielding many short calls frequently throughout
the day (except for a couple staff in administrative roles). In fact,
the majority of interviews for this paper were interrupted by phone
calls, including one from an anxious parent of a scholarship recipient, a teacher asking for computer upgrades, and a community
representative worrying about locusts, by way of example.
Many calls are repetitive and ask for only basic information that
could theoretically be distributed in other ways: “People call us
asking the same questions over and over again; we answer a thousand
calls about the simplest thing.” “I wish everybody could automatically
know the projects we are doing in their area. At community meetings,
we get a lot of questions about things we are already doing.” Many
community members have the contact of only one OPC staff person,

Total number of sessions
Figure 6: USSD usage during a 1-month trial for OPC’s scholarship application process, with 805 connections from 256
users. (a) Traffic peaked on Dec 2 after an SMS announcement about the USSD code for scholarship information;
with a second peak around the Dec 11 due date. (b) Many sessions ended on the 1st or 2nd screens due to usability problems, but most browsed several screens of information. (c)
130 users connected only once; some connected repeatedly.
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who often becomes a general purpose point-of-contact for everything related to OPC. “They call me simply because they have my
contact and nobody else.” “People call me about all kinds of random
stuff. Human-wildlife conflict, water issues, conservation education. . . ”
“Everybody calls me about everything.”
For specific community programs, CDP staff take calls for a
variety of reasons. For example, cattle and agriculture extension
officers frequently give advice over the phone, parents call to ask
questions about the scholarship program, the supply chain for stovebuilding is coordinated over the phone, and locals call to report
problems with wildlife. Organizing a meeting typically requires
many phone calls with the community representative and attendees
to confirm their attendance and share details. Even after a meeting
is announced over a bulk SMS, CDP staff typically get phone calls
asking for more information. Several staff members expressed a
need for contacts of more community members, such as a database
of teachers. Weak network coverage presents a challenge especially
in the less-developed northern region: “You find people that have 3
numbers that work best in different places.”
CDP staff occasionally reported using Whatsapp and SMS. Whatsapp helps them to send pictures with community members, like
receipts for school fees and photos of livestock diseases. OPC has
two communities where farming is very profitable and farmers are
young, and the extension officer has been able to start Whatsapp
groups for interacting with those farmers collectively. Depending
on the demographics of each projects’ participants, though, many
staff members reported that they never use SMS because their contacts have neither smartphones or internet.
Community engagement. OPC’s community engagement and
outreach reveals important considerations that are potentially both
aided and complicated by upgrades to extant mobile channels. OPC
believes that direct contact with communities is a critical aspect
of their work for building relationships and trust: “If people don’t
see us regularly, they will think we have abandoned them. People
need to see that we are concerned with their welfare, not that we
just come when we want something.” CDP staff report spending
around 1-3 days each week doing field work in the communities.
Staff visit schools for conservation education programs, run health
outreach clinics, give trainings on agriculture and cattle issues, perform maintenance on school computers, and organize and attend
various types of meetings. Sometimes urgent issues arise that need
to be addressed immediately in the field, such as disputes between
community stakeholders; transportation is a main challenge and
expense since OPC’s area is 360𝑘𝑚 2 and communities are spread
apart. This limitation often forces OPC staff to rely on phones instead of being in the field, which can depersonalize the interactions
and constrain information flows.
OPC staff attend and organize in-person meetings for various
purposes when phone communication is not sufficient. These include negotiating issues with all stakeholders, complex demonstrations and presentations, and seeking nuanced, in-depth feedback
about CDP’s programs. Every 1-3 months, OPC also holds community meetings at each site that are organized by community
representatives. Attendance varies widely, from 10 people to hundreds, and OPC staff are always present. Community meetings are
an opportunity to give updates on programs, build relationships
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and collect feedback. CDP staff repeatedly stressed the importance
of these meetings: “Programming decisions get made from the issues
that come up at community meetings. People argue, raise grievances,
explain what they don’t know, and negotiate about programming
decisions.” Further, OPC is frequently invited to large meetings
organized by local chiefs as well as small 10-15 person meetings
held by community groups (e.g., savings associations). OPC invites
community groups for guided tours of the conservancy that emphasize their roles in conservation as community members, and
champions issues on human-wildlife conflict and the need to report
suspicious activities. Cattle grazing committees and farming groups
are put together to share knowledge and discuss issues. To address
water issues, OPC holds stakeholder meetings that bring together
resource users with government officials and local leaders to negotiate rules and obtain Water Resource User Association permits, in
compliance with the law. Recent surveys indicate that most people
feel the water situation has improved; the project coordinator stated
that “after the meetings, people were more likely to call us to report
problems and violations. . . We found that it’s been important to bring
all stakeholders together, like every 3 months. It’s been very effective.”
CDP staff repeatedly stressed that managing expectations was
one of the most important and challenging parts of their jobs. Misinformation and rumors easily spread through communities, messages can be misunderstood, and people feel that OPC’s resources
are not distributed fairly. “People always see you as a donor. If you
speak the wrong way, people think you can get them a job tomorrow...
for example, if you gave somebody a dam liner before, they will expect
another one the next time they see you, and you need to tell them the
funding has run out and the project is over.” The scope of a project
is therefore one of the hardest things to communicate. There are
also fears of bias in reporting: “I wish we could know people’s real
attitudes, what they really think, what they say to their neighbors.”
There are some concerns that OPC is losing important information
because users cannot reply to the bulk SMS messages, e.g., “We don’t
know how our text messages are perceived by our communities.” It is
hard to ask community members about some past events because
there is no culture of recordkeeping, e.g., to know whether farmers’
harvests have improved over time. Several OPC staff expressed
desires for faster feedback to be able to react more quickly when
faced with emergencies or floods.
CDP staff apply multiple strategies to improve communication
and facilitate community engagement; their language must be
timely and precise. As one staff member reported, “Any opportunity
that needs clarity must be dealt with immediately. Many people will
pretend they don’t know, but they will play you. Communication
needs to be central. It can be dangerous to beat around the bush. We
need to be honest and fair in all issues, and we need to hear both sides
of all grievances. For example, I got a call from a women’s group asking to buy tents and chairs. I explained that we don’t do that. Not that
maybe we will someday. . . Things that we don’t do, we just say we
don’t do them. Relationships, clear communication, and appropriate
communication carry the day.”
Security and poaching. One critical area for OPC community engagement and government liaising involves reporting on poaching
and suspicious activities by residents to OPC: “Security is information. Without information we cannot do anything.” CDP outreach
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emphasizes to communities that they can send tips on threats to
wildlife due to illegal activities, which OPC is chartered to report
to the government. But here again, relationship building is critical.
OPC wants to solicit information from key trusted informants, and
community members are likely to report to OPC only if they believe the organization will properly respond and the government
will not exact unfair retribution. Information of this sort tends
to come through face-to-face interactions with trusted intermediaries because informants do not want to create phone records that
could compromise their security: “An informer should be treated
with the most integrity and confidentiality... the two-way SMS system
compromises the security of an informer.”
Summary and ICT design implications. Our interviews with OPC
staff repeatedly stressed the criticality of communication to conservancy operations and community development work. Although
ICTs clearly cannot replace face-to-face communication in many
cases, they could be helpful for some. The distribution of OPC
staff’s phone numbers and the volume of calls to staff, while showing the importance of two-way communication, have also become
burdensome. Some of this burden could theoretically be relieved by
partially-automated ICT services (especially for the many repetitive calls seeking only basic information), and improve information
access throughout the communities. However, the limitations of
simple SMS and USSD interfaces create challenges for the careful, nuanced, and diplomatic communications that OPC requires;
like negotiations among many stakeholders or complex agriculture
demonstrations. For sensitive topics like poaching, senders and
receivers of information must trust one another and the system
itself. Additionally, staff stressed the importance of their continuous presence in communities to build familiarity and trust. Regular
community engagement over ICTs could conceivably help build
credibility, but could also harm relationships if over-reliance on
ICTs led to fewer face-to-face interactions.

5.2

Community Focus Groups

Our second formative research activity aimed to better understand
community experiences with OPC, usage of existing SMS communications systems, and feedback on the USSD pilot. We conducted
three community focus groups, one from each of OPC’s major
regions (Figure 2). Recruitment occurred via OPC’s community representatives, who each were asked to find ten participants having
an even mix of age, gender, and engagement levels with OPC, (about
five individuals who regularly attend community meetings and participate in programs, and five who never attend). The focus groups
took about three hours each; participants were compensated 1,000
Kenyan shillings (about $10 USD) to cover their time and transportation.3 In each focus group, we alternated between breakout
sessions and group discussions. For breakout sessions we divided
participants into subgroups of elders (>55) and youths (mostly 2035), gave a prompt (e.g., “What are the positives and negatives of your
communication with Ol Pejeta?”) and asked participants to list answers on posters. Each group presented their answers in moderated
plenary discussions. We varied the prompts for each session, trying
to suit the discussion’s flow. Topics included OPC’s impact on their
3 Most people in the area are farmers and casual laborers, earning ksh 300-500 per day.
We expected some participants to travel up to 5km to attend the sessions.

Figure 7: Example poster from focus group.
lives, interactions with OPC staff, information sources on OPC and
community programs, and phone and technology usage. At the end
of each session, we solicited feedback on OPC’s existing SMS services and the USSD prototype. To motivate participant engagement
and honest criticism [23, 64], we stressed that the services were
still works-in-progress that their opinions could have influence.
Interactions and impact of OPC. There were varying levels of
knowledge about OPC’s programs in participants’ communities.
Participants generally knew about conservancy operations:4 that
it protected animals and brought in revenue from tourists. Specifically, we asked each group if they knew why OPC was famous for
rhinos (having the last two Northern Whites); the groups agreed
that they knew OPC had “unique rhinos” or had heard about Sudan’s death (the last male) on the radio and social media, but each
group seemed confused about the international significance of this
information. Beyond this, a few individuals had in-depth knowledge of OPC’s community programs and could list most of them,
and most participants reported that they had benefited from at
least one program (e.g., having visited a health outreach clinic or
received a dam liner). However, some participants said they never
used any OPC programs, and each focus group responded differently when asked which CDP programs had the most impact on
their lives: health outreach and security were most important for
the first group, water capture and scholarships for the second, and
health and employment for the third.
The sessions frequently digressed to discussions about new services that communities wanted—requiring careful facilitation from
the moderators and highlighting locals’ dependence on OPC for services. For example, one breakout group made an unsolicited sheet
of project proposals, and another became a half-hour emotional
discussion about fair resource distribution among communities.
During the sessions, clear differences in responses emerged between elder and youth subgroups. Elders (>55) were more engaged
4 Importantly,

we note that recruiting through community representatives probably
led to participants who were more engaged with OPC than average.
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with CDP programs, and many had direct phone numbers of OPC
staff. They were mostly farmers, were more likely to own land, and
were thus more concerned with issues like water, human-wildlife
conflict, and agriculture extension. Conversely, youths (approx 2035) mostly worked as laborers and were much more interested in
securing jobs and furthering their education. Therefore, they were
less engaged with OPC’s environmental programs, and the topic of
jobs frequently arose in focus groups: “You should be fighting for
more jobs to come to our community!”
General OPC communication channels. Communities members
reported receiving information about OPC from a patchwork of
sources including community meetings, SMS alerts, OPC’s community newsletters, park visits, posters, and community representatives; but no single authoritative source reached the majority of
community members. Some had found information through mass
media, (e.g., seeing OPC’s cattle operation on a local TV show
for farmers), and a few younger participants had accessed OPC’s
website and Facebook page. Roughly half of the participants had
phone numbers of CDP staff, whom they sometimes called with
questions and issues, e.g., “We call the veterinarian who does artificial insemination, and he gives us the updates”; others said they
had staff contacts but never called. Participants chiefly obtained
numbers from previous CDP interactions like scholarship meetings
and human-wildlife conflict incidents, or from community representatives. Many also had friends and relatives who had gotten
jobs at OPC; e.g., one participant knew a security guard: “He’s a
relative, so we chat often but not really about OPC.” Information also
spread via word-of-mouth. Some learned about OPC’s scholarships
by knowing families of beneficiaries or saw that neighbors had
installed plastic dam liners. A couple got news from relatives who
received OPC’s SMS messages. Some reported getting information
from their children, who had learned about OPC at school.
Each information source, however, had limited and uneven reach.
Only elder participants said they attend community meetings; youth
almost never attend. One said she came to community meetings
because “we are dedicated, and we know we could benefit from them.”
Asked why youths do not attend, participants consistently agreed
that the youths were too busy working during the days, and that
they felt that the meetings were more for elders: “If you want youths
to come, you should tailor the meetings for youths.”
General phone access and usage. The focus groups reported that
most people have mobile phones and use them heavily. Everybody
agreed that most locals have a basic mobile phone, but participants
disagreed about how many had smartphones and internet access. Of
our participants, nearly every one had his or her own mobile phone,
and many youths had smartphones. Participants agreed that they
experienced network issues and spotty connectivity (particularly
in the less-developed northern region). Indeed, we sometimes had
network problems during our USSD prototype demonstrations.
Even though participants owned phones, they enumerated challenges and user burdens that limit their abilities to use them. Participants agreed that they can go a long time without any credit
on their phone. In one instance, someone said: “Most of the time
we don’t have any balance.” (Everyone laughs.) “We can go a long
time without making any calls or messages.” Sometimes, charging
phones is difficult, and they used a mix of ways to do so: a few had
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their homes connected to the power grid, many had solar panels
at their houses, and some charged phones at a friend’s house or a
business. During the rainy season, there is often not enough sunlight to charge phones for days or weeks, presenting a particular
problem for smartphones (having lower battery life). One person
said: “Lots of people have both a smartphone and a basic phone. The
basic phone is a backup for when the battery dies.”
Participants’ usage of phone features varied between demographics. Many elders disliked SMS and had trouble using it: “It gives a
headache.” They unanimously agreed that they preferred voice calls
for a variety of reasons: some were illiterate and said they could
not read SMS messages themselves, and they asked their children
or neighbors for help. Many simply do not access SMS messages at
all, as one youth reported: “A lot of people don’t have anyone to read
messages for them. Sometimes an old person comes to me because
their phone’s memory is full of messages, and they don’t know what
to do... they haven’t opened any of them.” Other SMS frustrations
included difficulty typing with small buttons, reading from small
phone screens, language barriers, and a general lack of interest.
Younger participants, on the other hand, unanimously preferred
SMS because it was cheaper and more private than voice calls.
We asked specifically how participants viewed USSD and about
experience with other USSD codes. Both age groups noted a variety
of services they use that feature USSD, including mobile banking,
sports betting, selling milk through a dairy collective, and ordering
goods for delivery to their houses (a service called Copia) [3]. Some
elders said they still used text-based services even though they
disliked them, (“I only text on a need basis;”) they would put up with
the hassle of SMS and USSD if there were enough benefit for them.

OPC-specific SMS and USSD feedback. We asked the groups for
feedback on OPC’s existing SMS services and the USSD prototype.
Even though older participants were generally reluctant to use SMS,
nearly everyone who received OPC’s bulk SMS messages were in
the older group. We asked how to better recruit youths to use
OPC’s SMS messages since they usually do not attend community
meetings where numbers are collected. We got varied suggestions,
like advertising through churches, WhatsApp groups, and on vests
of motorcycle taxi drivers; asking elders for phone numbers of their
friends and relatives; and distributing printed T-shirts.
Participants generally indicated that they paid attention to OPC’s
text messages because they conveyed information of direct benefit,
like job postings and health outreach dates: “I can see when the
message is from Ol Pejeta, so I give it to my son to tell me what it
says.” Short SMS messages have the potential to be misinterpreted,
though: we heard of one incident when OPC issued a bulk SMS announcing that it provided dam liners to certain community groups.
Some people misunderstood the message to mean that OPC was
offering dam liners to their own communities, causing confusion
and frustration when they found out that this was not the case. Regarding the two-way SMS service, no participant knew the number
for sending SMS texts to OPC headquarters. A few said that they
had seen it once in a message long ago, but they no longer had it.
This confirms that having two separate SMS numbers is a usability
problem, but some participants said that they would not send SMS
to OPC in any case because it was easier to make voice calls.
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Finally, we demonstrated the USSD prototype and asked participants to try it on their own phones. All of the youth navigated
the USSD screens with ease, reading and understanding most of
the information. However, we watched the elder group struggle
with the prototype, encountering several usability problems. For
example, many grew frustrated when the application timed out
after 30 seconds of inactivity, misattributing it to network issues.
Participants were generally unable to venture many suggestions
to simplify the USSD application for older users, and instead every
group suggested that OPC should offer training: “They just have
to get used to it, and they will learn.” People in every group also
suggested that we should add more topics, including the types of
animals on OPC lands, seeds and crops, livestock, tourism, and
tree planting. They also wanted more comprehensive and detailed
information, e.g., for screens on improved cookstoves to explain
their disadvantages, “since everything we use has disadvantages.”
Summary and ICT design implications. Our focus group discussions showed a diversity of ways that community members engage
and do not engage with OPC, experiencing different benefits and
problems. Participants got information about OPC from a heterogeneous patchwork of sources—information reaches the communities
in fragments and there is no central, authoritative source. The ubiquity of mobile phones suggests that ICT services could potentially
have a wide reach, but certain demographics are marginalized by
accessibility barriers like low literacy, unfamiliarity with SMS and
USSD, network connectivity, and the cost of sending messages.
Some of these barriers could be addressed by incorporating other
technologies like voice-based IVR. Additionally, the nature of short
SMS and USSD communications creates a liability for misunderstanding, and extra care must be taken for clarity, especially in
the sensitive contexts of these community relations. Though elder
community members are probably less likely to used text-based
applications, they could be a key for reaching youth, who OPC has
thus far struggled to engage.

6

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The charter of wildlife conservancies is expanding beyond their
traditional focus on animals and ecosystems, elevating the need
to work jointly and productively with communities outside their
formal protected areas. We investigated text-based tools to support Ol Pejeta Conservancy’s outreach and engagement efforts.
Through pilot technology deployments, interviews with OPC staff,
and community focus groups, our formative research demonstrates
potential for ICT services to improve conservancies’ community
engagement, build sustainable relationships, and deliver effective
programs. It also highlights important design and implementation
challenges. While phone interactions are clearly no substitute for
community meetings and face-to-face interactions, ICT’s could still
be integrated with existing communication processes to improve
communities’ access to critical information and services.
Our preliminary study sheds some light on the problem of community engagement for environmental institutions. Mobile phone
services are already common across development sectors like health
and agriculture, but deploying these services in wildlife conservancies requires a new consideration of their impact on the crucial
relationships with the communities they depend on, and the mutual
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trust needed for conservancies and communities to work together.
Although basic phone technologies are available in low-income
communities surrounding many conservancies, their limited affordances create challenges for careful communication, negotiation,
and relationship building that environmental governance requires.
Our preliminary work does not address cost-effectiveness. Phonebased services are expensive at scale: organizations and users typically pay for each SMS message, USSD session, or each minute of
a voice call; costs add up fast with large deployments. Institutions
running large-scale ICT services must think strategically about the
cost effectiveness of each interaction, and how best to register and
engage the most users within budgetary constraints.
In OPC’s case, because SMS and USSD present accessibility challenges for elder demographics and those with less formal education,
exploring voice-based phone technologies (IVR) could extend access to these groups and help to scale. Elder community members,
currently the most engaged with OPC activities, are unlikely to
adopt a system that is burdensome even if it reduces the burden on
OPC staff [33]. However, our early work suggests that ICTs could
potentially be a key for engaging young people—who OPC has
long struggled to engage—via their affinity for technology. This
will require creative program development for issues important
to young people, such as employment, micro-enterprise, and entrepreneurship. (For example, some projects have deployed USSD
“yellow pages” to advertise local businesses [24, 68].)
Further work is required to understand the generalizability of
our findings to other conservancies that have different models of
community engagement. Designing effective and accessible ICT
services takes time and investment, as evidenced by our partial
success, and many conservancies lack the technical capacity for
this process. However, many local and international conservancies
look to OPC as a model for community relations: OPC provides
consulting on community development to other organizations, and
the Laikipia Conservancy Association is actively adopting OPC’s
model. Therefore, as OPC scales its development activities and outreach, it could provide evidence to action for policy, recognizing
that ICT projects require some degree of customization for individual contexts: different settings can vary widely in technology access,
literacy, infrastructure, culture, institutions, and environment.
After further work to design better systems for OPC and the
communities it serves, more rigorous evaluation will be needed
to know whether we can confidently recommend these ICT approaches for other environmental institutions, and to what extent
they can help conservancies and their interlinked communities live
and work together.
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